
*Have you read the study information sheet?
*How did you get started following/watching WWE? Why is it important to you?

*How would you describe the WWE scene in your community? 

*Do you watch the shows live on TV? If yes: Which ones do you watch? If no: How do you watch them (Hulu,
with friends, etc.)? Which ones do you watch?

*How do you stay up to date with the WWE Universe?

*What digital technology do you use for your WWE interest (for example: Twitter, Tout, Facebook, YouTube,
Forums – which ones)? 

*How do you participate on your listed technology (for example: post, participate in polls, read for news)?

*Do you read books about by the wrestlers? Do you read the WWE magazine?

*Do you play WWE ’12 or ’13? If yes: Why? On which platform? Single, multiplayer, both? Do you play Arenas
designed by others? Do you design Arenas? 

*If you play WWE ’12 or ’13: How do you think playing the video game compares to watching matches on tv?
live?

*Who are your favorite wrestlers? Why? 

*How do you choose which wrestlers to support? 

*Are there any particular storylines you are following?

*Have you attended a live WWE event? If yes: What was that experience like? Did you bring signs or wear a
particular wrestlers shirts or costumes? 

*Do you purchase wrestling T-shirts, DVDs, title belts, headbands, etc.?

*Do you watch pay per view events? If yes: Do you hold viewing parties? If no: Who do you watch them with?
Where do you watch them?

*What other online communities do you participate in or follow (video games, sports, hobbies, etc)?

*Do your friends share your interest in WWE? Have you made new friends/aquiantances because of your
participation?Have you introduced others to the WWEforums?

*Do you have other interests or activities that you're really involved in right now?

*What does your participation in the WWEForums look like? Do you give and get feedback from others about
your work with the WWEForum? Do you ever help/mentor others on the board?

*What do you get out of your involvement in WWEForums?

*How do you decide what to pay attention to on the WWEForums (times posted, reputation points, awards)? Are
there some forum members that are better known or more respected than others? If so, why? How can you tell?
Are there some members that are not as well liked or as well respected? Why, and how can you tell?



*How has your participation in WWE sites (WWE THQ forums, WWE Forums, Wrestle Zone forums, etc) and
WWEForums inparticular helped or influenced you? 

*Do you feel that learn anything from your participation in the community?

*What is your age? (Or what age range do you fall into if you would prefer not to give your age)

*Do you have a pseudonym you would like me to use for you in my researcher? If no I can assign you one.


